
Alignment for Success
FlinnPrep’s courses and inquiry labs are aligned with the College 
Board’s Big Ideas, Learning Objectives and Science Practices 
for AP® Curricula, ensuring content that supports raising students’ 
AP test scores and preparing them for higher learning. Included 
full-length practice exams replicate the real AP exam experience.

Online Courses
FlinnPrep’s online courses are a multimedia content source 
with videos, animations, competitive games to support review, 
assessments with just-in-time feedback and full-length practice 
exams.  Students have year-round 24/7 access to prepare for their 
AP Course work and the AP Exam on their own time and pace.

Inquiry-Based Labs
FlinnPrep includes Inquiry Labs that not only help students do 
the labs, but also helps them relate the lab back to the exam – 
with summary videos that describe how the lab experiences can 
appear on the exam and AP-style questions to help them prepare.   
Additional online resources include introductory and technique 
videos that students can watch videos before lab to get comfortable 
with unfamiliar procedures, saving valuable class time. 

Flexible and Adaptable for All Students
FlinnPrep can be used as a primary or supplementary content 
source. Its flexible design and teacher center make it easy 
to personalize learning for students. Each lab includes two 
implementation paths, a low-guided procedure to challenge 
advanced students with inquiry-based science and a high-guided 
procedure for students who need more direction, making the 
program applicable for students in honors, dual-enrollment and 
community college courses.

A Year-Round Solution
FlinnPrep is a full-year solution that promotes equity, mastery, 
and positive AP exam performance.  FlinnPrep can accommodate 
students beginning in the summer prior to enrollment in the course, 
by providing units of “foundational” content.

FlinnPrep™ is a complete learning solution that helps prepare and 
support students as they interact with the fast pace and rigor of 
advanced science courses. As the only solution that comes with 
both online courses and inquiry labs, FlinnPrep is built to cover the 
full Advanced Placement® Curriculum, from the hands-on to the 
conceptual, all the way to the exam.

Support Students’ Advanced Science Experience

“FlinnPrep has been instrumental in helping drive AP® 
Science scores in our district. Teachers comment 
about how user friendly it is and how much it has 
helped shape instruction with so many questions 
available. I highly recommend this program for 
Advanced Placement® Science preparation.”

STEPHANIE LEGRONE 
K-12 SCIENCE SUPERVISOR
Mobile County Public Schools, Mobile, AL

LEARN MORE AT www.flinnprep.com

FUNDING OPTIONS
Federal funding sources to use for FlinnPrep™ 
include:

• Title I - Part A Grants

• Title IV-A Student Support and Academic 
Enrichment Grants

“FlinnPREP has been a valuable supplement to our 
existing materials. Information is consistent and at the 
appropriate level for review.”

MINGUS UNION HIGH SCHOOL
Cottonwood, AZ
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Authentic Practice Exams 
FlinnPrep™ courses offer full-length practice exams that are aligned with the Learning Objectives and replicate the real AP exam 
experience. Each exam question has been carefully audited to ensure that it is relevant and will prepare students for exam day. 

Try a Free FlinnPrep™ Unit or Digital Lab Today!

Visit www.flinnprep.com to try a FREE unit or digital lab and see how 
our mixture of videos, text and diagrams help maximize class time while 
giving students the extra support they need to succeed.

AP® and Advanced Placement® are registered trademarks of the College Board, which was 
not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, these products.

Our account representatives can help you 
with a FREE demo, FREE unit trial or custom 
district proposal. Email myaccountrep@
flinnsci.com, and a regional account 
representative will follow up with you.

Have a question on how to implement 
FlinnPrep™ in your classroom? Our scientists 
are available to help! Call 800-452-1261 to 
set up a 1-on-1 training session. 

Talk to an ExpertGet a FREE Demo, Trial, 
or Custom Proposal

LEARN MORE AT
www.flinnprep.com


